Coach Reed’s 2010 Summer Soccer Clinics

Working with Coach Reed is a truly unique experience for athletes of all ages. He has been coaching the game of soccer for over 20 years. He has a Masters degree in Sport Performance and Behavior, and has developed a keen ability to connect with athletes and teach to them in "their language".

Reed has played at all levels including participation in the NCAA Championships and has coached at the youth, collegiate, Olympic Development, and Semi-pro ranks. He is the head Boys’ coach at Talawanda High School.

Coach Reed is offering three clinic series’ this summer:

1 Day Predator Clinic (Age 8-14, June 28 or July 14, Boys and Girls, 9 am to noon, $65)
This clinic is designed exclusively for the athletes who want to score goals. It serves as a fundamentals development clinic helping veteran scorers and newcomers to the art of scoring become more "predatory" around the net.

2 Day Beginner Clinic (Age 4-8, June 29,30 or July 12,13 Boys and Girls, 9 am to 10am, $25)
This clinic is designed for the recreation and new soccer players. In this clinic Coach Reed will engage athletes to discover the true joy and beauty of the game of soccer and teach them fun skills.

3 Day Development Clinic (Age 8-14, June 14-16 or July 19-21, Boys and Girls, 9am to 10:30am, $65)
The Three day clinic is an in-depth development course for both beginner and veteran athletes looking to develop the vital skills required to succeed at the next level in the fast-paced and demanding game of soccer.

To learn more www.coachreed.com, reed@coachreed.com or 513.748.2604

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Clinic Registration

Athlete’s Name: _______________________  Parent Name: ______________________

Phone Number: _________________________  Email: _______________________________

Age:________   Any special considerations or medical issues?    ______________________________________

T-Shirt Size (please circle one):   YM    YL    S    M    L    XL

Select the clinic: (please circle one)
1 Day Predator Clinic:  June 28  or  July 14
2 Day Beginner Clinic:  June 29, 30 or July 12,13
3 Day Development Clinic:  June 14-16 or July 19-21

** Bring your own ball, waterbottle, shinguards, and cleats. **

Medical Waiver:

Waiver & Release: You (the buyer/athlete parent) agree that your child is engaging in physical exercise, soccer training and instruction, which could cause injury. You certify that your child is in good health and any existing medical conditions have been clearly explained to clinic staff. Your child is voluntarily participating in these activities and assumes all risk of injury that might result. You hereby agree to waive any claims or rights you might otherwise have to sue the MJR Fx,LLC., its employees, or agents for injury to your child on account of these activities or negligence on behalf of MJR Fx, LLC. or its employees. You hereby acknowledge that you have carefully read this waiver and release and fully understand that it is a release of liability. You are waiving any right that you may have to bring a legal action to assert a claim against us for our negligence.

Make Checks Payable to:

MJR Fx, LLC.
333 West Sycamore, Oxford, OH 45056

**Location: Oxford Community Park.**

Parent Signature: _______________________  Date: ______________________